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Description
Wiki Feed fails with maximum memory error, or max execution time (sometimes) error.

I have created a show instance with a page that will kill it.

I am sure it is plugin related somehow. When I disable all the plugins, it runs just fine. Even with the same page content.

I had previously formatted this page with wiki syntax, but it was just too much for any tiki functions to work properly, so I reformatted it to use HTML and only when wiki plugins offer functionality that goes beyond formatting do I use them, (things that would be impossible to do with just HTML formatting, such as TOC and Footnoes).

Error messages:

PHP Fatal error: Maximum execution time of 30 seconds exceeded in /Sites/tiki/vendor/michelf/php-smartypants/Michelf/SmartyPantsTypographer.php on line 431

PHP Stack trace:
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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